Molecular changes associated with adaptation of human influenza A virus in embryonated chicken eggs.
Failure to isolate A/Fujian/411/2002 (H3N2) in embryonated chicken eggs resulted in its absence from the 2003/2004 vaccine. We analyzed the adaptation of this virus in eggs during serial passages in the amniotic then allantoic cavities. Amniotic passage allowed the virus to grow in the allantoic cavity. During adaptation, 6 amino acid substitutions occurred: 4 in HA (G186V, S219F, V226I, V309I) and 2 in NA (E119Q, Q136K). These substitutions allowed binding to SAalpha2,3Gal- and SAalpha2,6Gal-containing receptors, conferred SAalpha2,3Gal specificity, and preserved antigenicity. Two HA substitutions (G186V, V226I) were sufficient to improve growth. Changing 2 NA residues (E119Q, Q136K) did not improve growth, and adaptation did not result in the HA changes H183L, D188Y, and V226A found by others. These findings suggest that viral adaptation in eggs involves multiple strategies. Vaccine manufacture will benefit from increased understanding of adaptation and strategies to improve human influenza A virus replication in eggs.